
A Most
Attractive Figure

A corset is so personal so
much a part of one's very self

that it should be most thought-
fully selected and fined by a
skillful fitter.

Pvedfern Models enhance
figure beauty and correct figure
defects.

You will appreciate the
value of a Redfern Corset,
and you will like the beauty
of form and exquisite dain-

tiness of the latest models.

$3 up
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Until
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Get your Lunches at the
City Y. M. C. A., Cafeteria
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NEWS FROM CAMP

F. M. Ryons, ex-'O- has received
a commission ns captain in the en-

gineer officers' reserve corps.

The chocolate and tobacco fund to

send chocolate bars and cigarettes to

former members who are at the
French front has been started at the
University of Illinois. The boys at
the front enjoy these two luxuries
more than anything else sent them for
French tobacco is unsmokeable and
"Hershies" are unknown. Either cash
donations or chocolate and tobacco are
accepted.

Lady student wants room mate.
33-C- 7

Lost Small gold lady's watch with
black ribbon. Return to Student
Activities Office. :..V6 7

Lost On O street, between 16th
and 29th, coral rose rin-j- . Reward
for return to 2603 O street. 33 6--

LOST Three blade pearl handle
knife. Return to Student Activities
office. 29-3- t

SATURDAY, CANDY 39c

You can't beat it at 60c, Fine
assortment of Chocolates.

PEASE DRUG GO.
1321 O St.

Ernest Schaufelberger, '16, Mgr.

"Venus,
!Oc PENCIL1
m H E perfec

I tion of pencil
quality u-

nequalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees
from 6B softest to
to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.
Look for the distinc-
tive VENUS finish!

ill
HSfi

Mil m FREE!

American Lead Pencil Co.
2J5 Fifth ArcN. Y.

Dept. DM
W.to. MmU

1 2 12.00 per aw.

languorous charm of the
THE native instruments so

apped, so observably
in vogue is strikingly characteristic

the Ukulele. Its tone possesses that
curiously beautiful timbre, that exotic
charm of tonal quality which has
made these instruments so sensation-
ally popular.

The Ukulele a pleasing grace of
form. The finer models are made
of genuine Hawaiian Koa wood. It
is much in request today among the
smarter college and other musical
organizations.

It if easy to learn. Its price include! an
Instruction Book.

Hawaiian Steel Guitar
Ercry chord struck upon thi typically rep-
resentative Hawaiian instrument it marked
by a weird, plaintive harmony .and strangely
beautiful qualities of tone. It brings to any
mutic, qualities full of vivid color and ra-- "
ried chaim.

Frice .00 md aanrai, iadadiar Serf ul Set af Tfcrea
TVwhka iut pjxyTUC. ft4 taarnxua book.

Catalogs as explication.
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CLEANERS-PRESSERS-DYE- RS

HAVE THE EVANS DO YOUR CLEANING
TELEPHONES B2311 and B 3355

There's Zip to it, Boys!

HERE'S the

of them all
the campus favorite
with college colors
in stripes across
the breast and
sleeves. There
never was a more
attractive design
never a better
made, a better
styled, or a better
wearing shaker
sweater. It's a

v
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ideal for all 'round service a big luxurious sweater
that will stand four years and more of ''rough-housin- g"

on the campus.
your dealer doesn't sell Bradley Sweaters, America's best

Shakers, Jumbos, Jerseys, and the only genuine Navajos, write
us for the names dealers who it will pay you.

BRADLEY KNITTING CO..
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Delavan, Wisconsin

He used a pebble
In his day, to keep

bis mouth moist

WE use

i . II

17REGLEKS gives us a
wholesome, antiseptic,
refreshing confection to
take tha place of the cave
man's pebble.
We help teeth, breath, appetite,
digestion and deliciously
soothe mouth and throat with
this welcome sweetmeat.

The Writfey Spearmen want to eod yoa
their Book of Gam-ptio- n. Send a postal
for it today, Wm. Wriglcy Jr. Co
1732 Keener Building, Chicago.

The Flavor LasfsSa
51-C- 7 JACKSON BOULEVARD CHICAGO 732
I - 1- - - - -
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